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Vescriptive Report oh the Patent oh the. Invention:

"SPAC1AL ANV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER

"

The present Invent rehers to a Spa.cJ.at and Maritime Skip with . h \

Shape oh a Ftying Saucer (F. 7), with support and impulses pro-

vided by 3 [three) discs. A eentrat one, set an the body oh the

4 hip, and two turning ones, moved by engines, hit on the body oh .

the skip, running between a rotter bearing mat (F. 2). The turn-
m

ing discs run in opposite directions . The superior one turns to

one side and the inherior one turns to the other side, to equatr

ize the deviation oh direction oh the superior disc. The eentrat

disc, hired, witt have the necessary appliances to channet and /

f

direct the air mass ,
produced by the movement oh the turning /

discs that the ship can move upwards, downwards, to the -

other movements too (F. 4). Because oh the opposite

15-

20-

tation oh the turning discs, alt the appliances set on the supe-

rior surhace oh the central disc wilt be placed in an inverse po
_

sition on the inherior surhace oh the disc, in order to standar-

dize the impulse movements. Besides the other appliances, thk /

superior and inherior discs wilt have movable streaks [F. 5), in

laid in them; they wilt be operated to hreilitate the penetra /

tion into water and air or to increase the impulse pressure oh l

the ship. The turning discs, separated by the central one, hired

m-

turn between a roller bearing mat (F. 2; n. 1, 2, 3, 4). The en-

25-

gines which start the turning
.
dis cs wilt hav e their quantity

*

position according to the size oh the skip and the criterion h

the maker, as they can be set on the body oh the ship, on or un-

der the superior and inherior turning discs (F. 7). Besides the
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most advanced technology, a tong exhaust ifilth the. ika.pt of a. belt

aA.ou.nd the. ship may be. adopted to reduce, its notie. (F. 8) . Besides

the rising and descent Impulses provided by the thA.ee discs ( cen-

tral, superior and Inferior) , movable shaftrings may be used undeA

05- and on them, ai a reserve oa reinforcement, mainly for biggeA /

ihlpi (F. 12)

.

The superior and Inferior rings have the iame ihape

and work with Inverted shafts. At the end. ofa each shaft, theAe may
*

be a illgkt bend upivards , In oAdeA to deviate the alA of the presi_

uAe upon the superior disc and, for the inferior ring's shafts, on

10- the contrary, to deviate the alA upwards pushing the Inferior dlse.

%

The bend at the end of the shafts milt push the back shaft upwards

(F. 12). To descend, we Invent the shafts. As we have seen above,

the Impulses of the ship axe pAoduced by the alA mass pAovlded by

the tunning movement of the discs, properly directed by the appll-

1 5- ances of the centnal disc. However, still as a nesenve on neln- [

forcement, Impulse engines may be used, like the ones used In sub-

marines, planes, etc. These engines may be placed on the sides on,

preferably, on the superior and Inferior parts of the ship (F. 16)

Coming back to the rings, they follow the turning movement of the

20- nearest disc. The rings may be operated by the energy Inherent In

the respective disc, or by own engines, which Is more recomendable

by questions of safety In an emergency case. By controlling the J

air mass, obtained through the appliances on the surface of the /

central disc, the ship will fly In any direction. But the changing

25- of the route may be obtained by the DIRECTION BEAMS (F. 14; n. 1,

2), set next to the turning discs, on the outside or Inside ( be-

tween the turning discs and the central one) . The air mass or wa-

ter mass dragged by the turning discs, crashing into the beam will

push the body of the ship to the desired direction. The superior /
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beams will pAovide the changing ob the Aoute ob the flying saaceA to

one side and the. inbznioA beam* to the othen side. This sfacial :.and

maritime ship with tlii Ahope ob a flying sauceA wilt hdve ^txed itvt

b tines [F. 9-10}

.

neon faeA i

beet stnetched numbeA 2, we see the boot bent and, in numbeA

the beet one pAopenly kept in the bottom ob the Ahip. Then in numbeA

(F. 10), we see. the ship paAked on a
t
\inm pia.ee, while in numbeA 2

we see the blylng sauceA sliding on the wateA. The (Jeet ob die ahip

will have eneAgy to tuAn as a pAopelleA oa dnill, providing the exca

vatiowob a hole on solid gAound oA incAeasing the Apeed ob the -6hip

m

on the wateA oa undeA it. The cavities in the bett ob die ship wilt

help the blActuation because ob the void (F. 10-11). In numbeAS 1, 2

(F. 15), we &ee one ob the way& to inseAt die auxUcany engines and

anotheA position ob the £ee£ ob the ship. In. any ease, the eompaAt-

m

meats wheAe the rfeet one kept will have pAopeAly incased covens. In

cases ob extneme uAgency, the gAoup ob discs (the centnal and turn-

ing ones) will have the pAotection orf hooks bi^ed on the edges ob /

the centnal disc . (F . T3; n;. 1) . When moved, the hook will go to. the

pAognammed position, tunn 90Q and pAoteet the tunning discs. In each

edge ob the hook, theAe will be Aollings, so that the speed ob the /

mentioned discs does not decAease. This Spaoial and MaAitime Ship /

with the Shape ob o. Flying SauceA can woAk with ELECTRIC ENGINES sn

a SELF-SUFFICIENCY SYSTEM, i.e. , die batteAies will move the engines

and these wilt move the tunning disc(s), which will move the GENER-

25- ATOR(S) ,
and they will pnoduce the eneAgy to b^d the eng-meis) and

batteAies and all the demand ob the ship abteA passing thnough the /

tnans bonmens , completing the SELF-SUFFICIENCY CIRCUIT . AnotheA SELF-
t *

SUFFICIENCY boAmula could be’, the engine(s) moved by the batteAces
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will move the tuA.yu.ng disc[s) which. will move the big mo64 OjJ cua oa

waleA. This mass wc££ -CuAn «u.cAo~tuA.bi.ne6 installed in the ca.vitA.et> >

on tfee 4uAjJace o^ the co.ntA.at disc and move the g eneAatoA ’4 oxte, 4o

that it pA.ovi.da the necessaAy eneAgy. This pAocess o£ SELF-SUFF1C1

-

05- £Ncy Can woAk together, with the pAevtoui one. And both o£ thorn can /

be adjusted to otheA kinds o& vehicles.

UilitaAy Objectives - it witt be imposstbte to avoid the nutitoAy /

application o£ this ship. At shoAt time, this tying sasxceA, ii we /

want it oA not, witt be anotheA wax vehicle. Its centAat aisc wilt /

10- tAanspoAt Aockets, cannons and machine guns. The tuAning discs witt
1

h&vz duct* &0X. m<icfu,n& guyti> and canats
j
{oh. •thA.ouung gets 2/6, /

*
*

and otheAs. On the otheA hand, this flying saucoA can be the tAans-

poAteA o fa the most toAAibte pollutants, including the atomic bombs /

to the sideAeal space; in this way, it can become the salvation ofi J

15- MANK1NV. (F. 17).

Foa suppoAting and displacement, the ship can adopt the fallowing /

pAocas o fa captivation, compAession and diAection o& the aiA oa wa-

teAt besides the movable stAeaks o& the tuAning discs, movable /

stteaks will be placed on the centAat disc too. But they wilt be put

20-' in the opposite diAection. The tuAning discs will catch the necess-

aAy quantity ofa aiA [accoAding to the necessity, the speed o& the /

tuAning discs and the height ofa the stAeaks ofi the thxee discs can /

be changed) and with the help o £ the stAeaks ofi the centAat disc, /

this mass aiA will be conducted thAougk openings made on the /
4-

*

25- boaxd oi the centAal disc to a ciAculaA tank, aAound the body o£ the

ship; theAe it will be compAessed and thAown up and down; to the si-

des thAough ducts oa tuAbines installed inside the centAal disc. The

coveAs oft the openings faa aiA oa walea faa this tank should nave i
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spnings ion monz szcunity. When thz ship is floating on pankzd on

thz ground, on. Jen thz waten and, without nzeessity oi captivation

o j Mg mass oi ain on. waten, thz tunning disc* may nzdu.cz on czss

thzin activity and in this cade thz tank is pnopznly pnovidzd /

05- with waten on ain in it* maximum compnession to thz new stunting

(on dzpantunz ) . Othzn mechanisms may bz adopted penhaps. with thz

ll&z oi tunbines so that in a new dzpantunz thz tunning discs /

would bz moved without thz usz oi battenies. What will bz donz on

obtainzd with thz ain must bz donz on obtained with thz waten.Thz

JO- dzcompnzssion o i thz ain on waten will bz donz by means oi vznts

t

instailzd along thz cincum6znzncz oi thz tank. Tkz nising oi onz

sidz oi thz ship will bz pnocesszd by thz stunting oi micno-tun-

bines on ducts next to thz extnemz lines oi thz discs, in oppor /

sitz dinzetions to each othzn.

*

1
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REVINDICATIONS

01 "SPACIAL AND MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER ,
with

suppont and impuls es pnovided by thnee dis es s a ccntnal one, iix ad.

In. the body oi the akip, and two tunning ones. The tunning duct /

35 one moved by engines inlaid the ship stnuetune, a little oven <xnd

unden the centnai disc; they tu/in between a nolien beaning mat. Its

twining action, with on without stneaks, wilt cneate a big mass oi

ain on waten, which witt be channeled and dinected by the disposi-

tives oi the emtnat disc, in onden to push the ship dowmands, ojo

10 wands, to the sides and othen movements.

02"SPACIAL AND MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER " chanac

tenized by tunning discs with opposite dinections. The supenion /

disc tunns to one side and the inienion one tunns to the othen, to

equalize the deviation oi the dinection oi the supenion and vice-

15 vensa. It has tunning discs sepanated by the centnai one, movable

stneaks to ease the penetnation in the ain and waten on to inenea-

se the pnessune oi impulse in the ship. It may be used as a wan /

inst/Lument with ducts ion machine guns and ion thnowing gases and

smoke, etc.

0^"SPACIAL AND .MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER” chanac

tenized by a centnai disc iixed in the body oi the ship, and the

' necessany dispositives to channel and dined the mass oi ain on wa

ten pnoduced by the tunning discs. Thein tevens pnovide the nising

and descending oi the ship, as well as the nising oi one oi its si

des and othen movements . Its cavities which go inom the suniace to

the inside will penmit the penetnation oi the mass oi ain on waten

that pnovide the latenal displacements oi the ship {including zig-
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zag movement*} by moving the. micro--turbines on ducts. Its mlcro-tur

him* ana applied to employ the. pressure produced by the. tunning /

cUac6 to move the. generators which will pnodu.cz electric energy ion

tkz ship. It has protective hooks on the tunning discs too , ion dan

g bious moments . It has canals to condact and throw nodiets, canno ns

,

/ *

etc.
P-

Oh"SPACIAL AW MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER” charac-

terized by the possibility oi woniUng with ELECTRIC ENGINES In a /

SELF-SUFFICIENCY PROCESS: the batteries will move the engines and /

these move the tunning discs which, by tunning, move the GENERATORS

The generators will produce the energy to ieed the engines, the bat

-tenles and all the dmand oi the ship, aiten passing through the /

tnansiomens, completing the SELF-SUFFICIENCY eincult. There Is an-

other alternative ion the SELF-SUFFICIENCY system :th& tunning discs

will move a big mass oi air on water which will move micro-turbines

Installed Inside It, by penetrating In the cavities oi the superior

and Inierion surfaces oi the central disc; the turbines will move /

the generator’s axle, so that It produces the desired energy. This

alternative may be used together, with the iormer. These SELF-SUFFI-

CIENCY processes may be adapted to work In other kinds oi vehicles.

OS”SPACIAL ANV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLYING SAUCER” charac-

terized by optional auxiliary rings ion Its movements, which are /

• composed oi reversible shaits which can have a slight bend at the /

end, In order to deviate the mass oi air or water oi the pressure /

upon the superior turning disc and to push the back shait upwards

.

— a

When reverted, they will produce opposite eiiects. One oi the rings

staus oven the superior disc and the other stays under the Inierion

» t

one.
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06"SPACIAL AHV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chanac-

te/iized btj engines to move the tunning discs and ehiect the, mention

e.d movenetts, and extna engines also used in planes , submanines

,

/

etc. as a nesenve on nein6ofi.ceme.nt to the. inputs es. The6e engine

s

may be placed an the sides oh the. a hip on, pnehenably, on itA AuA-

haces

.

07"SPACIAL AMV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chaJLac-

tenized by the possibility oh packing by meanA oh h^d- i Thuz

hzet will have dispositives in the shape oh dnilte on pnopellets on

zlzdnic oneA ,
which may be lla ed to make hoieA on hand Aunhaccs and

in the waten to help in the impute za oh the Ahip movemzntA upwands,

downwands and to the sides.

08 "SPACIAL ANV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chanac-

tenizzd by the poAAibitity oh heating on waten, which iA zoaij be-

cause oh The void in the cavity whene the £ee£ oh the Ahip one kept.

QS”SPACIAL AHV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chanac-

tenizzd by the poAAibitity oh haviyig long exhausts ( bexidzA the ad-

vanced technology) , with the shape oh cl belt anound the body oh the

Ahip. in ondet to neduce its noise. They may be placed inside "iso-

20 pan" canals, inlaid in the body oh the ship.

]Q"SPACIAL AHV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chanac-

tenized by dineciion beams placed beside the aupznion and inhenion

turning discs. The mass oh coin on waten moved by these discs U

cnashes into the beams and pushes the ship to the desined dineciion

25 With the Aupznion beams we tunn to one side and with the inhencon /

ones we tutu to the othe’i.

1
i "SPACIAL AHV MARITIME SHIP WITH THE SHAPE OF FLVIHG SAUCER" chanac-

tenizzd by the hollowing pnocess oh captivation, compnzssion and di

nection oh the aii on watet h ofl supponting and displacement oh the
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6lvcp: besides the movable stAeaks oh the tuAning iUcs, there aid

be movable stneaks on the central disc too, but nn opposite diAec-
4

tion. The turning dis cs aid captivate, the necessaAij quantity oh

ali (acaoActing to the necessity, the speed oh the turning dl.scs /

and the height oh the streaks may be increased) and aith the help

oh the streaks oh the central dike, tills mass oh aiA Milt be con-
t

ducted through openings on the board oh the central lac to a ciA-

QjjJiax tank around the body oh the s hip; the air competed there /

ioitt be thrown upwards and downwards; to the Aide* through micro

-

turbines or ducts (
hAom the borders oh the centAat disc, by hi'^d

oa movable micro -turbines oa duds, installed in it). The covers

oh the entries ho* &L<1 penetration oh the mass oh aiA oa Mate* in-

to the mentioned tank mil have springs to assane moAe sahety alien

opening and closing these entAies. When the ship is floating in /

*

the aiA oa panked on the gAound on on the water and thene is •no /

need to captivate a big mass oh aiA oa mlater, the turning discs /

may cess oa Aeduce their activity and keep the compressed aiA ( ok

water) in the tank, to be used in the holloaing departure. Thene s

Still anothcA mechanism that may be adopted: ho* the new depaAtuAe

(
perhaps aith micro -turbines too ) the tuAning discs, ih stopped, /

aould be stanted automatically, aithout the use oh batteries. Note

ivhat aill be done on obtained aith the aiA aid be done on obtain-

cd with the aateA. In case oh excessive pressure oh compAessed aiA

acconding to the indication oh the inheAent appliances, the decom-

pnession aill be done through vents along the ciAcum h eAeyice oh the

*

*- i
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upwancU and to tkz AldZ&, The nosing one. tkz iidzs tkz 6 kip

ivtlt bz pnoczsizd th/LOug hm.LcA.o-tuAb.LviZ!> on duct6 inAtaltzd along tkz
*

bondzu o$ tkz discs, In opposite position*.
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FIGURE 1 FLYING SAUCER
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